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Did you know….
We have an online Church
Directory with pictures that
our parishioners can access
with an app form their smart phone or
online in any web browser.
Instant Church Directory
members.instantchurchdirectory.com

It is a great tool to use to stay in contact
with your church family during this time
of isolation. But did you also know you
can update your own information?
Even submit a new or updated picture
and change to your northern address if
needed. From the home page of the
app, click on menu and select
“Edit my Family”.
NOW YOU KNOW!
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Dear Friends in Christ,
“Day by day, as they spent much time together in the
temple, they broke bread at home and ate their food
with glad and generous hearts,” [Acts 2:46]
The quote above is a portion of the Daily
Office reading appointed for Sunday, May 3,
2020. Several parts of that short verse stand
out for me. The “Book of the Acts of the
Apostles” is the history of the early Christian
Church. As we have heard in the Sunday
readings since Easter, the Apostles and other
followers of Jesus were more than a little
baffled by what was going on. The resurrected
Jesus was appearing in their midst
in many different ways. They
were still fearful; the religious
establishment was still trying to
quash this new movement. They
were meeting together in small
groups, in homes with doors
closed and windows covered.
Today, we are living in
unmapped, fearful times, as a
world, as a nation, and as a
Church. We have been “rent asunder,” and
putting things back together physically,
spiritually, and economically will take time.
Things will probably never be the same again,
which may be good, or not-so-good.
First from the reading above, “Day by Day.”
I don’t know about you, but I have to remind
myself several times a day which day of the
week it is. Days run together. Old routines
no longer exist and I have to keep re-focusing.
Day by day is the way we are living now. We
can’t plan ahead, because we don’t know what
“ahead” is going to look like. I have no idea
when or how we will be worshipping in person
together again. I am getting a lesson in what it

is to live one day at a time.
“They spent much time together in the
temple.” Oh, how I wish! Introvert that I
am, even I miss the camaraderie of working
with staff, singing uplifting hymns with a
Church-full of people, and in-person
conversations with parishioners. I know St.
Mark’s is a place where many of you felt
welcomed, found fellowship and community
and reached out to one another. For the
moment, we cannot spend any “time
together in the Temple” finding this kind of
support and encouragement.
“They broke bread at home.” For some it is
hard to find bread. Susan can’t even find
yeast at our Publix. We are
getting tired of breaking bread at
home. I have always liked to go
out to eat, to see and taste what
others at my table have ordered
and to hear the buzz of
conversations around me. I have
worked busing tables, as a
waiter, and as a bartender in my
time. I miss being able to
appreciate and compliment these
people as I partake of the fruit of
their labor. I have also worked on a farm and
cannot imagine what it must be like to plow
under acres of produce, after one has
prepared, planted, worried over the weather,
and nurtured a crop.
“(They) ate their food with glad and
generous hearts.” I cannot count the times
Susan and I have looked at each other, after
watching news about all the people in this
and other lands who have so little and are
suffering so much, and said to each other,
“how lucky we are.” Yes, these are terrible
times, yet with humble hearts, we are
grateful to be in a position to be generous.
Continued on page 2
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I deeply regret that we had such a short
time to be at St. Mark’s before this pandemic
shut things down. There was not time to
develop relationships, to feel that we share a
life and some history with you. You don’t
know us, and we don’t know you. This
makes ministering to and with you more than
a little difficult! That said, I hope you know
that I am here for each of you and all of you
in thought, word and (even virtual) deed. I
do know that we are one in the Body of Jesus
Christ and we do have a shared life in him
who calls us brothers and sisters. May we

continue to pray for, support and encourage
one another through these unprecedented
times.
Susan suggests, let’s all keep the words
of Hymn # 654 in mind:
Day by day, dear lord, of thee three things I
pray: to see thee more clearly, to love thee
more dearly, to follow thee more dearly,
day by day.
Peace,
Father Bob Cowperthwaite
(This article will also be sent electrically via Eblast)

with soap and water.
Use laundry antibacterial agents.
My thoughts and prayers are with
If you have immune problems or lung
all of you during this Covid-19
problems such as COPD you may want to
Pandemic. In all my years of
consider wearing a mask when going out.
nursing practice do I recall a virus
While shopping maintain the 6ft rule when
resulting in such far reaching effects
seeing others.
on our daily lives? Yes, I remember
Exercise as much as possible-listen to CD on
Polio and Encephalitis as a child and then we had
exercise (also available on CTN) stretching
AIDS, Ebola, SARS and MERS in recent years.
walking in place, flexing your arms, knees,
We have come a long way in treating these
legs and feet, do circles with your arms and
illnesses but we now are facing a different strain
feet while watching TV, for those who are
of the group of CORONA viruses known as
able continue walking, jogging, or biking.
Covid-19. We are sometimes overwhelmed by
Listen to CD's with soundscapes or
the increase in news presented by the WHO and
Christian music.
CDC as well as President Trump and our
Try to get 30 minutes of sun daily for extra
government leaders via newspaper, email,
vitamin C.
Facebook, TV etc.
Play an instrument, I am getting into
The focus of this article is on prevention and
playing my piano daily or singing hymns
promotion of healthy lifestyle during this crisis as
while I do my cleaning chores.
well as providing medical support where needed.

Eat sensible meals-do not buy tempting
Increase stress, anxiety and at times mild
treats as you may find yourself 5-10lbs
depression may occur at some level. As I have
mentioned before in previous newsletters chronic overweight when this is resolved.
Most of all keep in contact with each other,
stress while we are in social isolation (although
necessary to help contain this virus) may result in it is our connection with each other which is
so important.
weight gain from overeating, indulging in

frequent snacking, elevation of your B/P increase Read the bible, I find Psalm 23 , 91 and 100
especially helpful when I feel stressed.
in cholesterol levels, Panic attacks are
Remember our faith in God will help us
not uncommon and can cause chest pain,
to overcome excessive fear of the
flare ups of Asthma etc.
unknown and to combat the loneliness of
Here are some practical tips to stay
social isolation. May it comfort you to
healthy and happy while we are in social
remember God is our refuge, anchor and
isolation:
strength
in all of our difficult times.
Continue to practice proper cleaning of all
May
God
bless you, stay well and look I
surfaces with Lysol products.
forward
to
seeing all of you hopefully soon!
Use gloves when grocery shopping or while
Please
let
me know if you need to chat, I
pumping gas, discard when able.
am always available for you.
Hand washing frequently for at least 20 seconds
Your Parish Nurse, Marlene Vogt RN BSN

Parish Nurse Corner
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Important Transition Information
From the Senior Warden
During the past six weeks while most of us have experienced an unprecedented
series of changes in our lives, the vestry has been concentrating on a number of
transition related projects. First, a significant number of parishioners and staff
have worked with me to put together our parish narrative profile. We are putting the finishing touches
on it and we hope to have the final product in place by the middle of May.
Second, in addition to his intense workload of producing online church services, Peter Madpak has
been working with a website committee to look at websites of comparable churches around the
country to see how we might refine and improve our own website. We also hope to complete this
work within a few weeks.
Third, as many of you know, the vestry established an application process for parishioners who were
interested in serving on the rector search committee. Following receipt of parishioners’ applications,
the full vestry has spent the last two weeks reviewing, deliberating and praying about the decision as to
who will serve.
St. Mark’s is blessed to have so many parishioners who are willing to give of their time and their
outstanding talent. While we are blessed, this made the selection process that much more difficult.

Please join us in prayer as we ask God for guidance and wisdom for the following
parishioners who have been selected as Search Committee members and who will come
together during the next several months into the Fall to recommend finalists for consideration
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by the vestry.
Committee Chair – Joe Bentley; Members – Elsa Dempsey, Jane Marcin, Bruce Moland, Linda Moore,
Jim Park, Lou Pavloff, Donna Perkins, David Sayer; and Committee Chaplain – Jim Duval.
Mike Knowlton, Senior Warden

Social Distance Youth Ministry
In this time of uncertainty and social distancing, like the rest of the world, we’ve had to make some changes to
the way we do youth ministry at St. Mark’s. Instead of being able to meet in person we’ve been finding ways for
young people and families to explore their faith at home.
Every Sunday morning an “all age” Sunday School lesson gets emailed out. These Sunday School lessons are
lectionary based and generally based on Sunday’s Gospel readings. In them, parents will find the lectionary
reading for the day, a reflection, discussion questions, and an art project or a game their family can do together.
In the middle of the week, also emailed home, are midweek formation programs families can do together, whenever they have time. These
activities have varied from a prayer walk to meal time discussions and prayers. We have also been sending activities home for those who may
be feeling the digital fatigue of always being on the computer. During Holy Week, families received a packet of activities and reflections for
each day, they received door- step or mailed Easter surprise, and most recently we’ve sent books to families to read together (trusting Amazon
sent what was ordered, one household got a stuffed ELMO instead of the book).
Our High School Youth group has continued to meet digitally during this time of separation. During the season of Lent they met on Sunday
evenings for compline via ZOOM. On Wednesday evenings they meet during their normal youth group time for time together on ZOOM.
Together we’ve played games (Pictionary, scattergories, and scavengers hunts), we’ve watched movies, and have done praying in color). We
are super excited for Lisa Richardson, an art therapist, and member of St. Mark’s joined us via Zoom at the end of April to help us process all
of the feelings, fears, and anxieties that come with living in world with a pandemic. We will start our May Youth groups with a masquerade
party, where young people will make their own mask out of supplies provided for them and we will have prizes for different category of
design.
Youth group and children’s ministries will continue in this fashion for the foreseeable future. We hope to continue to come up with creative
ways to connect in the upcoming month. As a church, we have decided to postpone Youth Sunday until the summer (hopefully), we’ve pushed
back dates for the summer mission trip to Alaska as far back as possible with hopes to still be able to go, and our youngest kids trip to Atlanta
at the end of May has been canceled. Please continue to pray for our young people as they deal with the fear of the unknown and the grief of
having to miss out on activities and plans they held so dear (sports seasons, proms, potentially graduation ceremonies).
If you are not receiving the Youth Ministry Emails and would like to be added to the email list, please email Jackie at
youth@Stmarksvenice.com to be added!
Jackie Overton
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….let your light shine before all....
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Wired Word returns!
Wired Word is a time of theological reflection
on the current events in the news. Join in the
discussion via Zoom meetings on
Wednesday mornings at 10:30am.
For more information and/or to be added to
the group list to receive the meeting link and
discussion material - please contact the office
at (941) 488-7714 or email
debbie@stmarksvenice.com
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